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HE A ,  locus in maize, in its various forms, controls the synthesis of pigmenta- 
tion (anthocyanin) in both the aleurone layer of the endosperm and in some 

of the vegetative parts of the plant. The color phenotype of the aleurone and 
plant ranges from deep purple in the presence of A to colorless aleurone and 
brown plant in the presence of the recessive a allele. An A allele was described 
(EMERSON and ANDERSON 1932) in strains of maize from a South American 
origin which showed sufficient difference in effect on plant and kernel pigmenta- 
tion to prevent it from being placed in a direct linear series with other known A 
alleles. This allele was designated Ab because of its dominant brown pericarp 
effect. 

STADLER (1941) found that Ab mutates at a regular but infrequent rate to an 
intermediate allele designated Ad. Ad has a weaker effect upon plant and aleurone 
color. producing a dilute or “pale” phenotype. Subsequent research ( LAUGHNAN 
1952) has shown the Ab allele to be a tandem, serial duplication; the two adjacent 
homologous elements are designated alpha and beta. Because of the homology of 
the tn o elements within the duplication, it is possible to extract the alpha deriva- 
tives as a result of oblique synapsis with the homologue which carries the reces- 
sive a allele. 

Among the alpha derivatives isolated by LAUGHNAN from an Ah/a et back- 
ground. a small but definite proportion (about 8%) showed no recombination 
for the outside marker et (etched endosperm, virescent seedling). Extensive re- 
search (LAUGHNAN 1955a, b, 1961a, b; SARMA 1959) has led to the proposal that 
the occurrence of “nonrecombinant” alpha-strands does not require the partici- 
pation of the homologue and that it is highly dependent upon a cis relation with 
alpha. 

LACGHNAN theorized that if the two elements, alpha and beta, are homologous 
they have as an alternative to oblique synapsis with the homologue in the hetero- 
zygote. an “auto-association” or pairing with each other intrachromosomally 
(Figure 1 ) . If a rare exchange occurs between the alpha and beta segments, it 
is possible to isolate an alpha derivative without showing recombination for out- 
side markers since the homologue is not involved. The hypothesis of intrachromo- 
soma1 exchange was given additional support by a series of similar experiments 
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E V E N T  I E V E N T  2 

FIGURE 1.-Diagram of proposed “auto-association.” The results of exchange events 1 and 2, 
each yielding a “nonrecombinant” alpha strand as well as the other products, are shown aside the 
diagram (after LAUGHNAN 1961). 

involving the Bar locus (a known tandem, serial duplication) in Drosophila 
melanogaster (PETERSON 1962; PETERSON and LAUGHNAN 1963). 

The present paper gives an account of experiments designed to note the effect 
of nonrecombinant alpha derivative production on the frequency of coincidental 
crossing over. 

MATERIALS A N D  METHODS 

Selection of outside markers and a description of Ab heterozygotes: The immediately adjacent 
markers, T(2-3d translocation; ANDERSON and BRINK 1940), and sh, (shrunken endosperm) were 
needed to distinguish between an interhomologue crossover alpha strand and an alpha isolate 
obtained from an intrachromosomal event. In order to test these alpha derivatives for a second 
exchange, markers further out on either side of T and sh had to be selected. The gene markers lg 
(liguleless) and et (etched endosperm, virescent seedling) were used; lg lies 33 recombination 
units to the left of Ab, and et approximately 13 units to the right of Ab (LAUGHNAN 1949). 

Since sh is located 0.25 units from Ab, between Ab and et, the distance between sh and et is 
approximately 12.8 units. The situation on the left side of the Ab locus is slightly more complex. 
The gene lg is sufficiently far away from Ab (33 units) to suggest random recombination and 
therefore result in an inadequate means of measuring the normal crossover frequency on the left 
side of Ab. However, when using the LL3d translocation as a marker between lg  and Ab, the 
recombinational distance between lg and Ab is considerably reduced. Preliminary tests have 
shown the distance between lg and Ab, when T is present in the heterozygote, to be 19.8 t 3.2 
units. Data from the same experiments have indicated the distance between 2g and T, which is 
the actual region being tested for coincidental exchange, to be approximately 13.2 units. 

A series of appropriately marked heterozygotes was synthesized in various phases of coupling 
and repulsion to test the effect, if any, of different kinds of linkage on alpha strand production 
and on subsequent exchange for outside markers. In  some of these heterozygotes, the Ab locus 
contained only the alpha and beta elements as in the original Ab-Ec (Ecuadorian origin, order 
of elements: centromere, alpha, beta) and Ab-P (Peruvian origin: centromere, beta, alpha). In  
others of the heterozygotes used, the Ab locus contained in addition to the alpha and beta ele- 
ments, a recessive a element to form a triplication. A small number of marked Ab/Df a-x, and 
Ab/Df a-xQ hemizygotes were also tested (the deficiencies uncover both the A and Sh loci). A 
complete list of the various heterozygotes and hemizygotes used is shown in Table 1. 

Experimental methods: All of the various kinds of heterozygotes and hemizygotes were back- 
crossed by appropriate tester stocks in order to yield the primary alpha derivatives from both 
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INTRACHROMOSOMAL RECOMBINATION 963 

TABLE 1 

Various marked Ab heterozygotes and hemizygotes used as source of alpha strand denuatiues 

Lg  T af i  Sh Et 
lg N a sh et 

Ab-Ec duplications 
L g  N a b  sh Et 
lg T a Sh  et 

L g  T P a  Sh Et 
lg N a sh et 

L g N  P a  sh Et 
lg T a S h  et 

Ab-P duplications 

L g  T @a Sh Et 
L g  N a sh et 

Lg N olpa sh Et 
lg T a S h  et 

Ab-Ec triplications 

- 

L g  T flora Sh Et 
L g  N a sh et 

Lg  N paa sh Et 
Ab-P triplications 

lg T a S h  et 

N P 01 S h  Et 
T Of a-x et 

Ab-P/Df a-x hemizygote 

interhomologue and intrachromosomal recombination. These alpha derivatives were then grown 
to maturity, self-pollinated and the progeny planted in the greenhouse seedling bench to see 
whether they were segregating for the outside markers lg and et. As a check against contaminant 
alpha strands appearing in the progeny as a result of stray alpha-carrying pollen fertilizing the 
parental heterozygotes, the tester stock used contained, in  addition to recessive a, the marker gene 
sh  or Sh, depending upon the linkage phase of the parental heterozygote. Hence, if contaminat- 
ing alpha strands were introduced into the genetic system by default, they could be spotted on 
the basis of sh segregation and discarded. 

A number of marked Ab Sh/a sh heterozygotes were backcrossed by a suitable tester to act 
as a kind of control group to establish the crossover frequency in the Sh-Et region when both 
homologues participated in the primary exchange at the Ab locus. From the F, progeny of this 
biickcross, the colored shrunken (Ab sh) and colorless non-shrunken ( a  Sh) crossover kernels were 
selected, and tested in the same way as the alpha isolations, to determine whether they contained 
a second crossover in the Sh-Et region. The purpose of such a test was to determine what effect 
a “normal” primary crossover between the Ab and S h  loci has on the frequency of coincidental 
exchange. 

To prevent the inclusion of contamination kernels that might appear as primary crossovers 
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between Ab and S h  in the test sample, all of the crossovers were outcrossed to a tester stock 
which contained the mutator gene Dt (dotted kernel). The recessive a allele, in the tester stock 
used in the parental backcross, is a stable form which is not affected by the Dt gene. Therefore, 
those a S h  or Ab ;h crossovers which are legitimate and carrying the stable a sh homologue should 
segregate or not segregate in a precise manner for dotting when outcrossed to a Dt Dt tester. 

The same heterozygotes as those to test for the Sh-Et region were used to determine the 
amount of interference on the Lg-T recombination frequency as a result of a primary exchange 
between Ab and Sh. Ab sh and a S h  crossovers among the backcross offspring were grown to 
maturity, self-pollinated and the progeny kernels grown in the seedling bench to measure recom- 
bination in the Lg-T region. The presence of the translocation chromosome ( T )  in the exceptional 
offspring is easily determined by the presence of 50% aborted pollen, which is typical for plants 
that are heterozygotes for  the translocation. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Interference between interhomologue Ab-Sh recombination and the Lg-T, and 
Sh-Et regions: When both homologues are participating in the primary crossover 
event between Ab-Sh, the frequency of a second exchange in the outside region 
between Sh-Et is greatly reduced. Of the 128 colored shrunken and colorless non- 
shrunken primary crossovers obtained from over 98,000 gametes tested, only two 
contained a second exchange in the Sh-Et region. This represents only 1.56 * 
3.1 % of the primary events, or based on the normal recombination frequency 
of 12.8% for this region, a coincidence of 0.1. This low value for  the frequency 
of double exchanges indicates the presence of considerable interference on coinci- 
dental crossing over in this region due to the primary exchange. This was expected 
as a result of normal interference when the chromosome regions being measured 

TABLE 2 

Crossover alpha cases from triplication heterozygotes and their distribution for 
coincidental exchange in the Lg-T and Sh-Et regions 

Source 

Distribution of primary crossovers for 
noncoincidental and coincidental exchange 

Region I (Lg-T) 

Non- Non- 

Region I1 (Sh-Et) 

AB gametes tested crossovers Crossovers crossovers Crossovers 

N apa S h  Et /T a sh et 
T apa Sh Et/N a sh et 
N P a a  S h  et /T a sh et 
N Baa sh et /T a S h  Et 
T baa S h  et/N a sh Et 
Lg T pan sh Et/lg N a S h  et 
N Baa S h  Et /T Ab-Ec sh et 
N Baa S h  et /T paa sh Et 
N paa sh Et /T baa S h  et 
N paa sh et /T Ab-P S h  Et 

Total 

23,010 
15,281 
16,250 
5,070 

20,104 
7,387 

77,890 
71,530 

24,610 
73,750 

334,882 

14 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 

1 2 3 0 
51 2 
53 2 
12 0 
12 0 

1 2 148 4 
(2.63 2 2.54%) 
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INTRACHROMOSOMAL RECOMBINATION 965 

for multiple exchanges are relative short (interference is generally complete in 
regions of 10 units or less in maize). 

Multiple exchanges involving the Lg-T region were more frequent. Of the 
119 primary crossovers between Ab-Sh tested, 15 or 12.5 t 5.96% exhibited a 
second exchange. Based on the normal crossing-over frequency for  this region 
(about 13%) these data represent a coincidence close to unity. Because of these 
results, the Lg-T region is essentially useless for consideration of the main topic; 
however, these data are included in the tables and will be discussed in more 
detail in a later section. 

Interference between interhomologue Ab recombination and outside regions: 
‘The percent of those alpha isolates produced by interhomologue recombination 
and exhibiting a second or coincidental exchange in either the Lg-T or Sh-Et 
regions is shown in Tables 2 and 3.  The low coincidence ratio of 0.2 (mean 
coincidence from Tables 2 and 3) for the Sh-Et segment is indicative of strong 
interference. 

Interference between intrahomologue Ab recombination and outside regions: 
Tables 4 and 5 contain the results of the nonrecombinant or intrachromosomal 
event producing the alpha derivatives and the effect upon coincidental crossing 
over. Of the total 417 alpha cases yielded from the triplication and the Ab/a or 
Ab/Ab heterozygotes, 52 or 12.47% (mean observed frequency from Tables 4 
and 5; z = 1.38) contained a second crossover in the Sh-Et region. This represents 
EL coincidence very close to 1 .O. 

TABLE 3 

Crossover alpha cases from Ab/Ab and Ab/a heterozygotes and their distributions 
for coincidentat exchange in the Lg-T and Sh-Et regiosns 

Distribution of primary crossovers for 
noncoincidental and coincidental exchange 

~ 

Region I (Lg-T) 

Non- Non- 

Region I1 (Sh-Et) 

Source Ab gametes tested crossovers Crossovers crossovers Crossovers 

i . g  T Ab-P Sh Et/lg N a sh et 202,007 40 8 
L3g T Ab-P sh Et/lg N a Sh et 4Q,o91 5 0 
Lg N Ab-P Sh Et/lg T a sh et 4,266 1 0 
Lg T paa sh Et/lg N a Sh et 7,387 1 2 
2 Ab-P Sh Et/N a sh et 263,126 49 0 
N Ab-P Sh Et/T a sh et 6,675 4 1 
T Ab-P Sh Et/N Ab-P sh et 22,073 9 0 
T Ab-P Sh Et/N a sh et 29,910 8 0 
T Ab-P Sh Et /N  a sh et 7,680 5 0 
N Ab-P sh E t /T  a sh et 4,27 1 1 0 
T Ab-P sh e t /N  a Sh Et 47,120 5 0 
N Ab-P sh e t /T  a Sh Et 38,190 4 1 
hr Ab-P Sh Et/T a sh et 2,680 3 0 

Total 675,476 47 10 89 2 
(17.54 t 9.87%) (2.20 f 3.01%) 
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966 R. R. R U N G E  

TABLE 4 

Nonrecombinant alpha cases from triplication heterozygotes and their distributions 
for coincidental exchange in the Lg-T and Sh-Et regions 

Source 

N apa S h  E t /T  a sh et 
N Baa Sh e t /T  a sh Et 
N paa sh et /T a Sh Et 
T apa S h  Et /N a sh et 
T baa S h  et /N a sh Et 
N @a sh Et/T a S h  et 
N @.a Sh et /T p.a sh Et 
N paa sh Et /T paa S h  et 
N paa sh et /T Ab-P S h  Et 
T p a  sh Et /N a sh et 

Distribution of primivy nonrecombinants for 
noncoincidental and Coincidental exchange 

A* gametes tested 

Region I (LgT) 

V O S S O V ~ ~ S  Crossovers 
Non- 

Region I1 (Sh-Et) 

cxossove~s Crossovers 
Non- 

23,010 
16,250 
5,070 
15,281 

71,530 
77,890 
24,610 
73,750 
7,387 

20,104 

5 2 

3 1 
8 0 
1 0 
2 0 
9 3 
50 2 
40 5 
15 6 
21 0 
7 0 

Total 334,882 5 2 156 17 
(9.83 f 4.44%) 

The Df a-x, and Of a-x5 stocks available for synthesis of parental hemizygotes 
did not contain suitable gene marking for the Lg-T region. Therefore, only the 
region to the right of Sh could be measured for coincidental exchange. It was 

TABLE 5 
Nonrecombinant alpha cases from Ab/Ab and Ab/a heterozygotes and their distribution 

for coincidental exchange in the Lg-T and Sh-Et regions 

Source 

Distribution of primary nonmombinants for 
noncoincidental and coincidental exchange 

Region I (Lg-T) 

Non- Non- 

Region I1 (Sh-Et)  

Ab gametes tested crossover~ Crossovers crossover~ Crossovers 

T Ab-P S h  Et /N a sh et 
N Ab-P Sh Et/T Ab sh et 
T Ab-P S h  Et /N Abshet 
T Ab-P S h  Et/N Ab-P sh et 
T Ab-P sh Et /N a S h  et 
N Ab-P S h  Et /T a sh et 
T Ab-& Sh et/N a sh Et 
T Ab-P S h  et /N a sh Et 
N Ab-P sh et /T a S h  Et 
N Ab-P S h  Et /T a sh et 
Lg  T Ab-P S h  Et/lg N a sh et 
Lg  T Ab-P sh Et/lg N a S h  et 
lg N Ab-P S h  Et/Lg T a sh et  

263,126 
6,675 
22,073 
29,910 
47,120 
4,271 
7,680 
40,800 
38,109 

202,007 

4,266 

2,680 

40,090 

140 23 
10 1 
28 3 
7 1 
8 0 
10 0 
0 0 
13 5 
3 2 
0 0 

118 20 
6 2 
0 0 

124 22 209 35 
(15.07 & 5.80%) (14.34 t 4.40%) 
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mentioned earlier that the a-x deficiencies are known to include both the A and 
Sh loci, but it is not known with certainty what their effect is upon crossing over 
in areas adjacent to these markers. A limited series of A*/Df n-z and A" (stand- 
ard allele, nonduplicated) /Df a-x hemizygotes were backcrossed with an 
n Sh/a Sh  tester to determine the amount of crossing over in the T - A  and Sh-Et 
regions (RUNGE 1962). Of the 1,195 kernels from a hemizygous background, 
only 17 were recombinants for tile T-A region. This is a crossover frequency of 
1.56% or an  almost fivefold reduction from the expected (T-A 7.1 units, ANDER- 
SON and BRINK 1940). The amount of reduction in recombination in the Sh-Et 
was considerably less; 62 plants (7.2%) among a total of 859 offspring exhibited 
i m  exchange in the Sh-Et region. This is slightly less than a twofold reduction 
from the expected 13%, though significant at the 0.01 level. 

The relatively small number of A*/Df gametes tested (83,981) yielded only 
36 nonrecombinant alpha strands. Since the total number of testable casFs was 
small and because the deficient homologue appears to reduce recombination in 
areas adjacent or near the deficiency, the data from the hemizygotes are incon- 
clusive. 

DISCUSSION 

It is apparent that there is a significant absence of interference of coincidental 
crossing over in the genetic region distal to the Ah locus when the primary 
exchange yielding an  alpha derivative occurs intrachromosomally. 

The  high frequency of multiple exchanges on the left side of the Ah locus in 
the Lg-T region is thought to be the effect of the translocation which separates 
Lg and Ab. The presence of such an aberration within the system is known to 
reduce the normal amount of crossing over between Lg and Ah. This effect is 
thought to be the result of difficulty of homologue pairing during meiosis (DOBZ- 
HANSKY 193 1 ; EMERSON 1931 ) . RHOADES ( 193 1 ) reported a coincidence value of 
1.1 for regions across the break point of a translocation between the P-br and 
b-lg chromosomes of maize. In  later studies on translocation heterozygotes in 
maize (ANDERSON and his associates 1940; 1955a; 1955b), a similar result occurs. 
ANDERSON and his colleagues do not report an absence of interference across the 
break points in their studies, but a careful analysis of their data indicates that 
it is absent in some of the regions adjacent to either side of the translocation break 
point. 

There exists a possibility that some of the alpha strand derivatives classified 
as being the result of an  intrachromosomal event are actually produced by means 
of a double crossover. If interhomologue exchange occurs within the Ah locus to 
isolate the alpha allele, another crossover between Ah and the Sh marker would 
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N OC S H  D C O  2 

restore the parental genetic marking and therefore simulate an intrachromosomal 
event. 

The genetic distance between the alpha and beta elements is only about 0.05 
units (LAUGHNAN 1961) and the distance between Ab and Sh is 0.25 units. On 
this basis, the expected frequency of double exchanges involving these regions 
would be 0.00012. Moreover, if in this case double exchanges were responsible 
for the production of many of the nonrecombinant derivatives, alpha isolates 
should occur which contain the reciprocal parental markers. 

The genetic distance between T and Ab is approximately 7 units; therefore, 
the frequency of occurrence of this type of isolate should approach 0.035. In fact, 
none of this type of alpha derivative was obtained. Therefore, since the expecta- 
tion is very small that any of the nonrecombinant alpha derivatives are the result 
of a double exchange, this did not influence their selection significantly. 

At the present time, it is not evident just how the events at the Ab locus, 
effecting coincidental exchange, operate. However, by way of speculation, these 
events are reminiscent of proposed recombinational events occurring in other 
organisms. 

STADLER (1959) and ROMAN and JACOB (1958) suggest that reciprocal or con- 
ventional crossing over is characteristic of some mode other than DNA replica- 
tion, possibly involving the intergenic protein complement of the chromosome. 
These authors propose that nonreciprocal copying occurs during genetic repli- 
cation along DNA branches off a protein backbone. If nonreciprocal recombina- 
tion occurs at the time of chromosome replication, the isolation of a nonrecombi- 
nant alpha derivative from an Ab complex might possibly take place at this time 
by means of nonreciprocal copying. Further coincidental crossing over could then 
take place during meiosis at the time of chromosome pairing, presumably by a 
type of breakage and reunion phenomenon. Although his data are scant, STADLER 
has indicated that nonreciprocal genetic exchange in Neurospora does not inter- 
fere with crossing over in neighboring regions. Therefore, the lack of interference 
on crossing over in the regions coincidental to Ah might be the result of this type 
of exchange. 

I am extremely grateful to PROFESOR J. R. LAUCHNAN for suggesting the problem and for his 
continued interest, criticism, and advice throughout the course of the investigation. 

SUMMARY 

Isolation of the alpha element from the A” complex (a tandem, serial dupli- 
cation comprised of the homologous alpha and beta elements) by intrachromo- 
soma1 recombination appears to have no interfering effect upon the probability 
that another crossover could occur in a nearby or adjacent region. The adjacent 
regions used were: Lg-T (13 map units long and about 7 units left of A h )  and 
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INTRACHROMOSOMAL RECOMBINATION 969 

Sh-Et (12.75 units long and about 0.25 units right of A")  .-There was no appar- 
ent interference between Sh-Et recombination and intrachromosomal exchange 
at Ab.  Similarly, there appeared to be a lack of interference with recombination 
in Lg-T. However, the interhomologue exchanges at Ab also showed a lack of 
interference in crossing over in the Lg-T region. The presence of the 2-3d trans- 
location in the parental heterozygotes is a possible cause for these results. 
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